
12 Things That Will Make You Feel Sexy 
By Chanel Parks 
 
 

 

Comfy, Sexy Lingerie  

 
 

Sexy Item No. 1: The Shiny Number 
 

 

Loyat Bralette in Roebuck by Wilfred, $35, artizia.com. 
 
Everyone feels sexy in a silky satin blend. Everyone.  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑 
 

No. 2: The All-in-One 

 

 

Microfiber and Lace Bodysuit, $35, hm.com. 

 

https://www.aritzia.com/en/product/loyat-bralette/64207.html?dwvar_64207_color=12629
http://www.hm.com/us/product/71246?article=71246-A


If you find yourself in the kind of flirty situation wherein it’s appropriate to say, “I’m just going to 
slip into something a little more comfortable,” this is that something. This lingerie looks serious, 
but is super-easy to wear—just step in, pull up, then be on your merry way to whatever it is you 
want to do next.  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑🍑🍑🍑 
 

No. 3: The Sexy Blues 

 

 

Liselott Panty in Bell by Araks, $75, needsupply.com.  

 
These layered fabrics create a design that’s simple but interesting, and super-sensual but 
without fussy lace. 
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑🍑 
 
 

Candles That Keep You in the Mood 

 
 

No. 4: The Mini Superstar  
 

 

Otto Votive, $18, malinandgoetz.com.  
 

http://needsupply.com/womens/clothing/intimates/briefs/liselott-panty-in-bell.html
https://www.malinandgoetz.com/candles/otto-votive-2-35oz-e67g


A bouquet of flowers can make even the most unromantic curmudgeon feel special—but flowers 
die quickly, so recreate the romantic vibe with this lovely scented candle. Notes of grapefruit 
and vetiver essential oil cut down the floral fragrance, so the smell isn’t too sweet or 
overwhelming, but just right for a cuddly night in (with or without a partner).  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑 
 

No. 5: The Double-Duty Wonder 

 

 

Flickering Touch Massage Candle, $35, lelo.com.  

 
This candle isn’t just for lighting and smelling and staring at from across the room. Lelo’s 
product melts down and can be poured onto skin to use as a smooth massage oil that will turn 
the heat up on those Netflix-and-chill plans.  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑🍑🍑 
 

No. 6: The Luxe Aphrodisiac  
 

 

Olio Lusso Pillar Candle by Rodin, $125, barneys.com. 
 
If you’re going to drop $100 on a single candle, let it be one that comes with its own matches, 
smells like jasmine, looks pretty damn cool in your room, and calms you down so you can focus 
on loving yourself a little bit more.  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑 
 

https://www.lelo.com/flickering-touch-massage-candle
https://www.barneys.com/product/rodin-olio-lusso-pillar-candle-502583009.html


 

Goodies That Make You Feel Good 

 
 

No. 7: The Cool Person’s Shave Club 

 
 

The Starter Kit, $9, mybillie.com. 
 
If shaving is your thing (and it doesn’t have to be!), get into Billie, a razor subscription service 
that you can customize for your hair-removal needs. Depending on your shaving 
schedule—whether that’s daily or once a month—Billie will send you a handle and cartridges, 
plus any extra goodies you want, like an amazing body-wash-meets-shaving-cream combo.  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑 
 

No. 8: The Super Soaker  
 

 

“The Martini” Emotional Detox Bath Soak, $35, shop.goop.com. 
 
OK, so we’re not 100 percent convinced that Goop will change lives, but its new line of luxe bath 
soaks is definitely something to stan over. “The Martini” has a blend of Himalayan pink salt, 

https://mybillie.com/pages/get-started
https://shop.goop.com/shop/products/the-martini-emotional-detox-bath-soak?taxon_id=662


passion flower, and vetiver essential oil to ease the tensions of aches and stress, and help you 
be a more relaxed, confident version of yourself.  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑 
 

No. 9: The Lingering Scent  

 

Rooted Oil Roller, $26, notobotanics.com. 
 
Fun fact: fragrances change as they absorb into your skin and combine with your body’s own 
unique, natural scent. No fragrance truly smells the same on everyone. Turn your signature 
scent into something highly intoxicating with Noto Botanic’s blend of seductive oils like palo 
santo, black pepper, and cardamom—all of which promote sensual feelings. Plus, the compact 
roller-ball packaging lets you carry and apply it anywhere you want.  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑🍑 
 
 

Cute Tech That’ll Amp Up Your Alone Time 

 
 

No. 10: The Magic Bean 

 

Bean, $29, unboundbabes.com. 

 

https://notobotanics.com/products/rooted-oil-roller?variant=356901388305
https://unboundbabes.com/products/unbound-bean


Don’t be shy if you’re in the beginning stages of exploring your body! Just let this simple little 
vibrator be your guide to finding what makes you feel good.  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑🍑🍑 
 

No. 11: The Special Lipstick  

 
 

Iroha Stick by Tenga, $22, usstore.tenga-global.com. 

 
Consider this your trusty other tube of lipstick, perfect for when you want to be discreet or if you 
need a travel companion that will keep your spirits high. If you’re still confused, here’s the gist: 
this is a vibrator that looks like lipstick. Don’t confuse the two! 😉 
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑🍑 
 

No. 12: The Vibrating Whale  
 

 

Pink Vibrator, $120, eromatica.com. 
 
This little guy is proof that sex toys can be both cute and pleasurable—what more can you ask 
for? But here’s the kicker: The vibrator can be controlled via an app, and its intensity is based 
on the amount of fingers you use to swipe the screen. Seems like that would make for an 
actually pleasurable episode of Black Mirror.  
Sex Appeal Rating: 🍑🍑🍑🍑🍑 

https://usstore.tenga-global.com/collections/iroha-vibrators/products/hms-01
https://eromatica.com/shop/vibrators/pink-vibrator

